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Cement Talk No. 10 
Concrete work 

stands the weath
er.1* No rottijig, 
shrinking, warping, 
no crumbling nor 
rusting can occur 
where good sand, gravel 
or crushed stone have 
been mixed properly with 
UNIVERSAL Portland 
Cement and cast into 
sidewalks, floors, steps, 
foundations or other concrete 
work. Our best customers 
are our old customers who 
know by experience that concrete made 
from UNIVERSAL cement is good for 
years of use. Ask your dealer for 
UNIVERSAL when you have any 
concrete work to do. 

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
SECURITY BANK BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS 

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000.000 BARRELS 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE ~ 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
Over. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head* 
ache, 
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their fluty. 
SMALL P1LU SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 
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SYNOPSIS. 

Count dt Roelnl, the Italian ambas
sador, Is at dinner with diplomat* when 
I messenger summons him to the emr 
Huy, where a beautiful young woman 

for a ticket to the embassy ball, 
ticket is made out In the name of 
Isabel .Thome. Chief Campbell of 

secret service, and Mr. Grimm, his 
' detective, are warned that a plot |s 

)vlng In Washington, and Grimm goes 
to the state ball for Information. His at
tention Is called to Miss Isabel Thorny, 
who with her companion, disappears. A 

Rhot Is heard and Senor Alvares of the 
(exlcan legation. Is found woundi 
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When Friendship Counts. 
The doors of the deformed man are 

always locked, and the key is on the 
outside. He may have treasures of 
charm inside, but they will never be 
revealed unless the person outside co
operates with him in unlocking the 
door. A friend becomes, to a much 
greater degree than with the ordinary 
man, the indispensable means of dis
covering one's own personality. One 
only exists, so to speak, with friends. 
It is easy to see how hopelessly such 
a sensitiveness Incapacitates a man 
Cor business, professional or social 
life, where the hasty and superficial 
Impression is everything, and disas
ter is the fate of the man who has 
not all the treasures of his personal
ity in the front window where fbejr 
can be readily inspected and ap
praised.—From the September At
lantic. 
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•. This Time for a Friend. 
'"Tie a wise man," said Robert Ede-

son, "who knows when to ask ques
tions. The other night I was standing 
Inside the railroad station when an 
Irish cab driver came up to me and 
asked me how soon the next train 
came in. I told him and he said thank 
you and went away. In about five 
minutes he came back with the same 
question. 'I told you not more than 
five minutes ago,' I said. 'I know tt, 
be answered cheerfully, 'but it's not 
me th't wants to know this time. It's 
a friend of mine outside th't has to 
watch his horses and can't come in 
an' ask yez himself!'"—Young's 
Magazine. 

SHIFT 
If Your Food Fails to Sustain You, 

Change. 

One sort of diet may make a person 
despondent, depressed and blue and a 
change to the kind of food the body 
demands will change the whole thing. 

A young woman from Phila. says: 
"For several years I kept in a run

down, miserable sort of condition, was 
depressed and apprehensive of trouble. 
I lost flesh in a distressing way and 
aeemed In a perpetual sort of dreamy 
nightmare. No one serious disease 
ahowed, but the 'all-over' "sickness was 
enough. 

"Finally, between the doctor and fa
ther, I was put on Grape-Nuts and 
cream, as It waa decided I must have a 
nourishing food that the body could 

mafce use of. 
"The wonderful change that cam* 

em me was not, like Jonah's gourd, 
the ̂ growth of a single night, yet I 

with a rapidity that astonished 

ly>-
\rJ 

"During the flnt week I gained In 
my spirits Improved, and the 

began to look brighter and more 
whllo. 

'^isd tjhls baa continued steadily, till 
after the use of Grape-Nuts foi 

fypB$ »Jsw weeks, I am perfectly well 
ipslspleodidly, takea lively Interest h 

and am a ckanged persoi 
Jt>y?<ptun 

tbeBttlebook,-The Road 
?tepkgs.Mrbeiw'sa 

Grimm is assured Miss Thorne did It; he 
visits her, demanding knowledge of the 
affair, and arrests Pletro Petrozinni. Miss 
Thorne visits an old bomb-maker, and they 
discuss a wonderful experiment. Fifty 
thousand dollars Is stolen from the office 
pf Senor Rodriguez, the minister from 
Venezuela, and while detectives are In
vestigating the robbery Miss Thorne ap-

Kars as a guest of the legation. Grimm 
cu8es her of the theft; the money Is 

restored, but a new mystery occurs in 
the disappearance of Monsieur Bolssegur 
the French ambassador. Elusive Miss 
Thorne reappears, bearing a letter which 
states that the ambassador has been kid
naped and demanding ransom. The am
bassador returns and again strangely dis
appears. Later he Is rescued from an old 
house In the suburbs. It Is discovered 
that Pletro Petrozinni shot Senor Alvarez 
and that he la Prince d'Abrurzi. Grimm 
figures In a mysterious. Jail delivery. He 
orders both Miss Thorne and d'Abruszl 
to leave the country; they are conveyed 
to New Tork and placed on a steamer 
but return. Grimm's coffee Is drugged 
and upon regaining consciousness he finds 
a sympathetic note from Isabel Thorne. 
The conspirators against the government 
are located and their scheming Is over
heard. Grimm orders d'Abruzzl to. de
stroy the unsigned compact. Isabel com
pels him to obey and fs termed a trait
ress by the conspirators. The detective 
Informs high government officers of the 
scheme. 

CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued.) 

'It is only a request from the sec
retary of war that I be permitted to 
meet the inventor of the wireless per
cussion cap," Mr. Grimm explained 
carelessly. "The negotiations have 
reached a point where the War De
partment must have one or two ques
tions answered directly by the inven
tor. Simple enough, yon see." 

"But it has been understood, and I 
have personally impressed It upon the 
secretary of war, that such a meeting 
Is Impossible," objected Mr. Howard. 
"All negotiations have been conducted 
through me, and I have, as attorney 
for the inventor, the right to answer 
any question that may properly be an
swered. This now Is a request for a 
personal Interview with the Inventor." 

"The necessity for such an Inters 
view has risen unexpectedly, because 
of a pressing need of either closing 
Che deal or allowing It to drop," Mr. 
Grimm stated. "I may add that the 
success of the deal depends entirely 
on this interview." 

Mr. Howard was leaning forward in 
his chair with wrinkled brow intently 
studying the calm face of the young 
man. Innocent himself of all the in
trigue and international chicanery 
back of the affair, representing only 
an individual in these secret nego
tiations, he saw in the statement, as 
Mr. Grimm intended that he should, 
the possible climax of a great busi
ness contract. His greed was 
aroused; it might mean hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to him. 

"Do you think the deal can be 
made?" he asked at last 

"I have no doubt there will be some 
sort of a deal," replied Mr. Grimm. 
"As I say, however, it is absolutely de-

i pendent on an interview between the 
! inventor and myself at once—this 
afternoon." 

Mr. Howard thoughtfully drummed 
on his desk for a little while. From 
the first, save in so far as the patent 

| rights were concerned, he had seen no 
| reasons for the obligations of utter 
secrecy which had been enforced upon 
him. Perhaps, If he laid it before the 
inventor in this new light, with the 
deal practically closed, the interview 
would be possible! 

"I have no choice in the matter, Mr. 
Grimm," he said at last. "I shall have 
to put It to my client, of course. Can 
you give me, say, half an hour, to 
communicate with him?" 

"Certainly," and Mr. Grimm rose 
obligingly. "Shall I wait outside here 
or call again?" 

"Ton may wait. If you don't mind," 
laid Mr. Howard. 'Til be able to let 
yon know In a few minutes, I hope." 

Mr. Grimm bowed and passed out 
At the end of twenty-five minutes the 
dOor of Mr. Howard's private office 
opened and he appeared. His face was 
violently red, evidently from anger, 
ahd perspiration stood on his fore* 
head. 

"I can't do anything with him," he 
declared savagely. "He says simply 
that negotiations must.be conducted 
through me or not at all." 

Mr. Grimm had risen; he bowed 
courteously. <• 

"Veir well," he said plaeldly. Ton 
understand, of eoorse, as th« 
tays, that this rsfUsfci of big tsmte. 
•ftss the 

4L 
s. . ,̂ r , and 

then: "This Is 

doublMjopght six, 
dti*" was the rerar. 

"Whffc is the connection? In 
nutef 

"The connection Is five utiles 
flfom Alexandria In a farm-house 
the old Bal timbre Road," earns the 
crisp, business-like answer. "The name 
Murdoek William*." 

"Thank yon," said Mr. Grimm. 
"Qood-by." 

A moment later ho was standing by 
the curb waiting for a oaf, when How
ard, still angry, and With an expres-
slon of deep chagrin on his face, came 
bustling np. 

"If you can give me until tomorrow 
afternoon, then—" he began. 

Mr. Grimm glanced around at him# 
and with a .slight motion of his head 
summoned two men who had been 
chatting near-by. One of them was 
Blair, and the other Hastings. 

"Take this man In charge," he di
rected. "Hold him In solitary con
finement until you hear from me. 
Don't talk to him, don't let any One 
else talk to him,, and don't let him 
talk. If any person speaks to him. be* 
fore he is locked up, take that person 
in charge also. He Is guilty of no 
crime, but a single word from him 
now will endanger my. life.** 

That was all. It was said and done 
so quickly that Howard, dazed, con
fused and utterly unable to account 

r 
"I Have Been Cast Off by That Gov

ernment, Stripped of My Rank, and 
Branded as a Traitor!" 

for anything, was led away without a 
protest. Mr. Grimm, musing gently 
on the stupidity of mankind In gen
eral and the ease with which It Is 
possible to lead even a clever indi
vidual into a trap, If the bait appeals 
to greed, took a car and went up 
town. 

Some three hours later he walked 
briskly along a narrow path strewn 
with pine needles, which led tortu
ously up to an old colonial farm-house. 
Outwardly the place seemed to be de
serted. The blinds, battered and 
stripped of paint by wind and rain, 
were all closed and one corner of the 
small veranda had crumbled away 
from age and neglect In the rear of 
the house, rising from ah old barn, a 
thin pole with a cup-like attachment 
at the apex, thrust its point into the 
open above the dense, odorous pines. 
Mr. Grimm noted these things as he 
came along. 

He stepped up quietly on the ver
anda and had Just extended one hand 
to rap on the door when it was open
ed from within, and Miss Thorne 
stood before him. He was not sur
prised; intuition had told him he 
would meet her again, perhaps here in 
hiding. A sudden quick tenderness 
lighted the listless eyes. For an in
stant she stood staring, her face pallid 
against the gloom of the hallway be
yond, and she drew a long breath of 
relief, as she pressed one hand to her 
breast The blue-gray eyes were 
veiled by drooping lids, then she re
covered herself and they opened into 
his. In them he saw anxiety, appre
hension, fear even. • /; 

"Miss Thorne!" he greeted, and he 
bowed low over the white hand which 
she impulsively thrust toward him. 

"1—I knew some one was coming," 
she stammered in a half whisper. "I 
didn't kno* It was you; I hadn't 
known definitely until this Instant 
that you were safe from the explo-

|| 
pJf* jiUSTj 

. A* momentMr. Ho*«rt t* 
ephoned." she replied, stfll hastily, 
stlllln themyster|oue hip whisper. 
*T Knew;' that it j$o«M only be some 

your bureau, and Ihoped 
It waa.TO;̂ ,̂ . how yon 
m & can «* np here, a** 

til you aeeded.Itwas sim
ple, of course, to traoe the t̂ phoae 
caU." Both of her hahda dosed ov« 
one of Iris desperately. "NOw. ga 
ple ase. The Latin compact la ai ai 
end; yon merely Invttedeathhere. 
NO#, goi". 

Her eyes were searching, the list* 
less faei with entreaty In them; the 
alender fihgen were fiercely gripping 
one Of %. Grimm's 
For an Instant state 
ing light flickered in the young sum's 
eyes, then it passed. 

"I have no choice, kiss Thorne,** ho 
said gravely at laat *1 am 
bound by my government to do one 
of two things. If I fan In the first of 
those—the greater—it can only bo 
because—" 

He stopped; hope fiamed up In her 
eyes and she leaned forward eagerly 
studying the Impassive face. 

"Because-r?" she repeated. 
"it can only be beceuaeiam kill

ed," he added quietly. Suddenly hla 
Whole manner changed. "I should like 
to see the—the Inventor?" 

"But don't you see—don't you see 
you will be killed If—?" die began 
tensely. 

"May I see the Inventor, please?" 
Mr. Grimm Interrupted. 

For a little time she stood, white 
and rigid, staring at him. Then her 
lids fluttered down wearily, as if to 
veil some crushing agony within her, 
and she stepped aside.* Mr. Grimm 
entered and the door closed noiseless
ly behind ,bim. After a.moment her 
hand rested lightly on his arm, and 
he was led into a room to his left. 
This door,-too, she closed. Immediate
ly turning to face him. 

'We may talk here a few minutes 
without Interruption,". she said in a 
low tone. Her voice was' quite calm 
now. "If you will be—?" 

Please understand,' Miss Thorne," 
he interposed mercilessly, "that I 
must, see the inventor, whoever he is. 
What assurance have I that this is 
not some hise to permit him to es
cape?" 

"Tou have my word of honor," she 
said quite simply. 

Please go on." He sat down. 
Tou will see him too soon, I fear," 

she continued slowly. "If you had not 
come to him he would have gone to 
you." She swayed a little and pressed 
one hand to her eyes. "I would to 
God It were in my power to prevent 
that meeting!".she exclaimed desper
ately. Then, with an effort: "There 
are some things I want to explain to 
you. It may be that you will be wilt 
lng to go then of your own free wilL 
If I lay bare to you every step I have 
taken alnce I have been in Washing
ton; if I make clear to you every ob
scure point in this hideous Intrigue; 
if I confess to you that the Latin com
pact has been given up for all time, 
won't that be enough? Won't you go 
then?'.' 

Mr. Grimm's teeth closed with a 
snap. 

"I won't want that—from you," he 
declared. 

"But if I should tell it all to you?" 
she pleaded. 

"I won't listen, Miss Thorne You-
once paid me the compliment Of say
ing that I was one man you knew In 
whom you had never been disappoint
ed." The listless eyes were blazing 
into her own now. "I have never 
been disappointed in you. I will not 
permit you to disappoint me now. The 
secrets of your government are mine 
if I can get them—but I won't allow 
you to tell them to me." 

"My government," Miss Thorne re
peated, £nd her lips curled sadly. "I 
—I have no government I have been 
cast off by that government, stripped 
of my rank, and branded as a trai
tor!" 

"Traitor!" Mr. Grimm's lips formed 
the word silently. 

'1 failed, don't you see?" she rushed 
on. "Ignominy is the reward of fail
ure. Prince d'Abruzzl went on to 
New York that night, cabled a full . 
account of the destruction of the com-1 
pact to my government, and sailed 
home on the following day. I was the i 
responsible one, and now it all comes 
back on me." For a moment she was 
silent "It's so singular, Mr. Grimm. 
The fight from the first was between 
iis^-we two; and you won." 

(TO BB CONTINUED.) 
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"What Is aSfStfSf?*" 
" th§ .eu*g#n jfcj. 

t consists, M tatting 
the left-over SjpfC. 
of the leftowvfiMh, 
more experienced Mend. 
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Hare's Proof. 
A* W. LAY of Lsfs 

" I' had iheuncstism for five years. I 
doctors sind several different remedies 

dld not help me. I obtained a bottle 
's Iiniineht which dia meso ajafch 
' that I would not do  ̂withoat it 
anything" 

THOMAS 1* Rica of Easton, Bt_ 
writes: "I have used Sloan's IiM-
ment and find It iirst-class far ihsfe-
niatic pains.* 

Mr.G.G. JONBSof Ba!dwins,L.I« 
writes^'I have found Sloan's Lin-

I have used it for broken sinews above the knee 
a fall, and to my great satisfiictioii I was able to 

\ :  * •*  

' «. . 

unent par 
cap caused 
my duties in than three weeks aftet the accident" 

ygar 'Ililtj 

~ ISIS 
^Isif 

is an excellent remedy for sprains, praises, sore 
No rubbing necessary—you can apply with a brush. 

Prtoo, 33o., * $1*0. 
Sloan's Book-on Horses, Cattle, Sheep mid Poultry sent free. Addras 

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 

Would ArreSt Him' Anyway. 
Sergeant—'Alt! Take Murphy's 

name for taikln' in the ranks. 
Corporal—W'y, sergeant, 'e weren't 

talkin'. 
Sergeant—Wasn't he? Well, cross 

It out an' put *im In the guardroom for 
receivin' me.—Tatler. 

Why Relit a Farm 
and be eompdlsd to pay to yowr tsadtori nwsf. 
of your hard-senna proflti? Own yoitr owa 

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE "Will 
SS!K^nX,JJ9S8ibl? ®a8e of DISTEMPER, 
PINK EYlii, and the like aipong! horses 
of all ages, and prevents all.othere in the 
same stable from having the diseased Also 
cures chicken cholera', and dog distemper. 
Any good druggist can supply you, or send 
to mfra. 50 cents arid $1.00 a bottle. Agents 
wanted. Free hook. Spohn. Medical Co., 
Spec. Contagious Disesses, Goshen, Tnd. 
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Not If He Knew It. 
"That's a nice little game you 

played on that girl in not showing up 
at the church when you were to be 
married to her." 

"Well, it. wasn't a tie game." 

Accidents, Barns, Scalds, Sprains. 
Bruises, Bumps, Cuts, Wounds, all are 
painful, HanUins Wizard. Oil draws out 
the mflainmaiion and drives instant- relief. 
Don t1 wait for the accident* Buy it now. 

: —^»ssai • • ••• I I — • . 
His Losings. *•>>' -

"What did you lose, on that wrest
ling match?" 

"About nine-tenth8 of my respect for 
the.human race." 

a Free Homestead 

districts and 
•wiM*! 910.00 •»: 
912.QO sots 

Erfmid'r pnvvlMiMid> M 
yc«f»««o mttfQJtw 
acre has reeeattjr 
e&anaed bands stj 
SWJOO an Mrs The 
crops crawn oa these 
lands warrant 
.Toaeaa 

and crain 
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jeea of 
ewawaad AUtert*. 
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Adaptable soil, beakUil 
splendid jadhoala 

•raUpn, Ottawa, 0saaas.ae astba. qswyilsn 
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DICKENS COLONIST 

For Forty-five Years His 8on Toiled 
. ' v In the Australian 

Bush. , '' • '  ̂ 1 

Forty-five years ago a keen, pleas
ant faced: man In a green velvet waist 
coat might have beeq seen on the 
platform at Waterloo Station, London. 
At his side was a young fellow of 20, 
his face fluahed with emotion. 

uGood-by, my boy, and God bless 
yon," spoke the elder msa. "Do your 
duty snd keep up your pluek." 

The young man. thought ot sll tins: 
good'times he had bad îth his father 
-*of ril the wonderful talksj ; and 
games, and Journeys they had enjoyed 
together—be and the best, the kindest 

In an thai ««rM~tho t*s*s 
to hls eyes. The two gripped 
agate and ths train 
And tfett wlt0 

London'—and Rochester and Gad's 
Hill—were ahnt but for forty-ilve 
years while the young man worked 
and dreamed and hoped in the Ausi 
trallan bush. The elder man wa» 
Charles Dickens—the younger waa hla 
son, Alfred Tennyson Dickens, god-soa 
of the poet laureate. ' 

Forty-five years passed. And then 
°ne morning Alfred Tennyson Dick
ens, no longer young, but with white 
hair, arrived-In his native London.--.'; 

Ahead of Optlmtat  ̂
The man who accepts calamity 

when It hits Min aŝ so ntstoh' 
>P!»di0lie administered tor, his .opn. 
gooiand makes no ugly .fey 
S#al|owIng defeat, even If |MI admits 
it. Is not to be classed as a peaslmlst. 

' #nunlsfvih|piorat'gplin> 
1st who Insists he never had anything 
flixllll' llllll''Ud lodlHftttMlft > (jM •"•fca 

torn 

i Honored by Women 
a woman'spesks of her. When a womsn'spesks 

silent seoret suffering, .she 
trusts you; Millions have he. 
stowed this mark of.' oonfi-
denoe on Dr. R. V. Pieroe, 
of Bufialo, N. Y. . Every! 
where there era women who 
bear witness t? -the wonder* 
working, curing-power ef Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite. Ptesoriptieo 
—which saves the mffer1*g um 
fnm fielm, and successfully 
grapples with woman's weak* 
aeascs and itmibor* ilk* • ' "'tl 

H-:y  

*.*  •rt' /** • ^ «• ' i,-

>, It MAKES ^OflEN STRQN  ̂

- IT flAKpS 5ICK WOMEN WELL.  ̂

No woman's sppeal was ever misdirected or her sea? 
fidenee mUplaoad wheq she wrote for adiiss, tm 
«he Wpatn's DisnNSAair MJUNOAL ASSOGUSMMM, Dr, 
R- V  ̂Pierce, President, JhAto, N. Y. 
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